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Memoirs for Family - 1971. 

I often thought of writing this for my family's Mure reference but now at the age cf 71 ;5C"S sn::E 
24.07.19711'11 try to put in what I remember of the past into writing. 

My Grandfather's name was Brian More O' Corragain and he had a brother Peter More. : ney � at: 
big strong men and formerly lived and tilled the land up at Maointrie Mor. Brian More mcved i::tow., 
to the road and built a thatched house later re-built by my father where we now live. My father� 
built It in 1917, a two storey slated house. My Grandmother, Brian Mores wife, was Brige 
Lynchehaun. On my mother's side her father was John Gallagher, Bolinglana, Currane Achill, and her 
mother Breid Corrigan formerly from Achill Beg Island . 

In my father's family were Hugh (my father). Tom his brother, Peggie nee Murray, Nancy nee 
Lynchehaun, Biddy nee Lavelle, Maura nee O'Malley, Catherine nee Corrigan (Corrigan both sides) 
also Pat Corrigan brother of my father . 

In the Maointrie Mor up top of the Stripes there are old ruins of houses and ridges where potatoes 
once grew also oats. From some of these houses men left-them in 1798 and went and enlisted with 
General Humbert in Ballina. They never returned to Maointrie Mor. As far as I have heard they were 
McIntyre's, Molloy's, Corrlgan's and O Malley's. Reference Railway: First trainload 1894 was a load 
of dead 36 Tatie Hoker's going to Scotland got drowned at Westport Quay)' and when the wagons 
with the dead was travelling from Westport to Achill my father helped to take off one of the coffins 
at McIntyre's Cottage, Tonragee as she was a woman from Ballycroy and is burled In Claggan 
cemetery. Also at Rosturk, a man's body he helped to take off and he was buried in KIiieen 
Cemetery. The disaster was at Westport 14th of June 1894.My father often told me he was at the 
loading and taking off of the coffins and they were heavy . 

1My father Hugh-Corrigan and my mother Mary Corrigan nee Gallagher both died at approx. 75 years 
of age. Father died 05.12.1927 and mother died 20.02.1939. My mother was born In Bolinglana 
Currane, Achill. She had one sister and five brothers. The sister was catherine nee Joyce, brothers 
John (married) died at home in Currane, Hughie-went to Cleveland, Ohio when young. Edward 
Gallagher went to Cleveland, Ohio when young •. Terry (married) died at home. Michael the youngest 
(married) died at home. Michael was In the trouble during the Black and Tan War and was a prisoner 
in the Curragh of Kildare until December 1921. My mother was a lovely singer and had all the-old 
songs in Irish and English. She was a pleasant woman and a hard worker God rest her soul. 

My father and Uncle Tom were both stone masons by trade and my father worked in various places. 
He built many of the bridges and railway cottages from Mulranny to Achill Sound when the Midlands 
Great Western Railway was building during 1894, '5 and '6. Also he was at the building of Achill 
Sound Bridge to the island, at Carey1s Ltd Mills, Newport and various other places. I often heard him 
telling how casey's Ltd used sit down ·with him and tell his young life as a boy. Carey the son of a 
widow went out first with a donkey and creels selling safety pins, boxes of polish, thread, pins, 
needles. Soap, tea and sugar from village to village. Carey died a wealthy man, but now the place is 
gone into ruin. 

Together with the Masons work my father worked hard on our little farm. There was no artificial 
manure then and all the manure had to be got from the seashore and bed, such as wrack and 
scaollac. Wrack cut by comb hooks from the stone of the shore and scaollac dragged up 
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from the bed of the sea In a channel where often strong current is running, by a long wooden pole, 

15 to 20 feet long and at one end a big crook firmly attached. 

The operation is: one man from a yawl which Is anchored In the current, low tide, pushes the 

crooked pole and pulls towards the boat and lifts up the catch of sea rods with long Scalloc into the 

boat and then as quick as lightening a second person (man and often woman} with the comb hook 

cuts the stones off and drops them back Into the sea. Often the man with the pole drops It across 

the Gunwales and puts his two arms around the catch in order to prevent it going back Into the sea 

again. This Is a very messy job as you are all slime and wet to skin. 

Also the boat has to be bailed regularly on account of �he intake of water in scalloc. Then when you 

have a cargo of this slimy stuff you had with long heavy oars to pull against current to the harbour. 

Forking out of the boat this scalloc was a heart break because Lamiuarea Flaxacowlis (the Latin name 

of it ) is 6 to 7 foot long and Imagine you having a forkful raised above your head and you standing 

on the tails of It. When the boat was emptied out on the shore at the harbour they went home wet, 

tired and hungry and I can assure you there were no novelties or napkins to insult bellies calling. The 

following day a horse was yoked with two pardogues (creels with a hinged bottom and the Scalloc 

packed In and on with a big strong rope tying it and then taken up the hillside and deposited on the 

ridges for setting the potatoes. This was terrible hard work but they had to do It in order to live. Irish 

families were like army units in themselves. They were trained, disciplined and the Gra mo Croidhe 

knocked out of them. A lazy person or a pretending sickness one was looked on as" Teanam Abaile11 

and in the not manly category. Even though their toil was remunerative they kept up a national spirit 

of working for their living and thrift to build for their future. In winter time If a man or boy wasn•t 

namulgh a romhairn at 9 o'clock in the morning out digging the soil with the spade he was losing a 

fortune according to his parents. There was little money In circulation then and they had to go to 

England and Scotland to seasonal agricultural work In order to pay the shop - keepers for provisions 

they booked the previous winters. In those day's winter time was not lonely, people visited others at 

night and told all the old stories of local history, hair raising tales of fairies and Genealogy covering 

many parishes for generations back. We had sheep and my mother, God rest her, used wash the 

wool, card it Into rolls and she being an apt hand at the spinning wheel she used make huge balls of 

wool thread. All this during the winter nights. Some of the balls of wool thread used to weigh up to 

14 lbs. The spinning was for blankets and quilts and also for frieze stockings and socks. Nothing of 

such like cloth, was bought in the shop. When sufficient big balls of thread were spun - Warp and 

Woof-, pegs were put down between the floor- flags In a rather Intricate pattern and the day of the 

Warping, as they called it, another woman or two would come and In their bare feet or stockings 

they are up and down the floor all day putting the different thread on the different pegs. Then in

long skeins and tied with skill the whole braiden was carefully lifted and later taken to the weaver. 

There were several looms in each parish. Then also we had a Miller In Belfarsad (Hevernan) who 

used to thicken the frieze. 

That time there were no dance halls and the dances were held in different houses every night. A 

fiddler would come to the village and welcome news would be pushed around. Then about 30 or 

more youngsters would come to the dance after nightfall. For the following night the dance house 

would be announced and so continue for the whole week. Then when the final night arrived each 

dancer gave the fiddler 6d. The dances were well conducted and the man of the house saw to it that 

there were no drunks or bad acting. The old people were very hospitable to strangers and that time 

beggars were plentiful as they had no relief or pensions of any sort. There were tramp tailors, 

silenced priests, tramp musician's Imbeciles, outcast teachers and outcast family black sheep. It is 

true that there were householders In each village (God bless them) who never did refuse a nights 
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shelter or meals to those travelling people. Strange the poor rram;,s itTlE!'ta .-c ·•:c b""C :: � 
and mind you they would not go near the rich people or the more wetl a:f. ! n-4' �:Oe" s::r.;;e d 
the outstanding characters. Pollarie O' Cleary (Michael aearyJ a tramp taoor, ?2ic R.'CE!e": 
Noone(Gallagher), Sean Moynehan, Sean McNeela (McNeela), Dan Joe (O'Malier;}. -� �-., 
priest but I forget his name, Jack Vaneen, Jumbo, Darcy ( O' Boyle) and her sis:er Mar; it � J:.:de 
Cleary, Nancoge McCule (McHugh}, Sarah Fallon and last but not least Pat Hughes. Mo& of !hem as 
far as I know are buried in the pauper's grave in Castlebar workhouse. God have mercy o� t!lefr" s:u5 
and may he forgive us for all the pranks we played on them in our boyhood days. Mos.: of them were 
grand company, some were lovely singers, some tin whistle players, some melodeon and some 
lovely story tellers. Poor Pollarie O' Cleary was a rather cranky fellow and regarding his tife a funny 
book could be written'. 

My Fathe,'s People 

My parents had six children the eldest Tom now dead and buried in Cleveland, Ohio. Pat comes next 
and he also is dead and buried in Cleveland, Ohio. Annie comes next and she is living in Cleveland, 
Ohio. Mary comes next and she is Mrs Anthony Keane living at Derryhlllagh, Newport, Co. Mayo. 
Brian, myself, comes next residing at the old home. Hughie is the youngest and is living In Cleveland, 
Ohio. I shall give a brief history of the family. 

My brother Tom was born in the old home Owenduff, Achill 15th October 1891 and worked hard as 
a boy. At an early age after leaving the National School at Ardbawn, Tonragee, (here is still a large

white stone on the side of the R319 road at Ardbawn) he went as a seasonal worker to Scotland and 
In _later years went to England. Last home In Ireland in 1913 and never saw it again. In April 1914 he 
left Liverpool on the S.S. Lusitania and worked his passage as a stoker. Arrived In New York on the 
17th April 1914. Tom �s a very strong built man 6 foot 2 Inches and bones as strong as a horse. This 
ship, The Lusitania was torpedoed south of Klnsale in May 1915. Tom worked as a streetcar builder 
In Cleveland until he enlisted In U.S.A. Army in 1917 and served in France with the U.S.A. Forces until 
1919. Went back by Africa to Cleveland and was a Policeman at Euclid busy crossing, Cleveland for 
over 25 y�ars. Afterwards he became a bank Policeman. During his time as a Policeman his first wife 
Grace Joyce from Currane and his two children went to the grave the same day. Children died of 
scarlet fever and the baby girl the mother gave birth to, lived and was reared by Tom. When the 
mother heard of t_he two children's death It killed her. Tom reared a large family and one a priest. Fr 
Tony Corrigan, who is now in Cleveland and was In Ireland twice. Tom got married again and had two 
children with his second wife. Tom's son Peter was in the U.S.A. Air force in World War 2 in Europe. 
Tom died last year and was 80 years. His last wife died some years ago. Tom never returned to 
Ireland since he left in 1913. 

Pat my brother, second in the family, was born In 1892 or 1893. Also he was a strong big man about 
6 foot 2 inches. He was a stone mason by trade and worked with my father in many places. He was 
the first man to turn a sod in the layout of Tonragee National School in 1911 and helped to build it. 
Also he worked In England and in 1914 he was conscripted Into the British Army but got away on a 
steam ship from Liverpool to New York, as a stoker. The ship was chased by a German U-boat and 
they had to change course up to near Greenland. When the ship arrived in New York, the passengers 
disembarked and the ship moved out to deeper water. At night he tied a rope to some bar and slid 
into the sea and swam ashore. Then in wet greasy engine room overalls he had to wait daylight and 
having only a few shillings in his pocket he sent a telegram to his brother Tom in Cleveland for 
money. Had to wait In New York in wet dirty clothes until the money arrived to take him to 
Cleveland. On arrival in Cleveland Tom was out at work and nobody would believe that he was a 
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